
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASS :IV 

 

Subject:Mathematics                           Date: 10-06-2020 

Topic: Mental maths                            Time Limit: 30 Mins  

 

Worksheet No.: 7 

 

[Copy the questions and solve them on a sheet of paper date wise. Keep the 
worksheets ready in a file to be submitted on the opening day.] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

##Good morning children  

##I hope you all are fine  

##Let us begin our today's worksheet  

##Today we will solve few more mental maths questions :- 



 

 

 

 

Mental Maths :- 

 

1. 9* ____ = 50 +13 (  Hint:- First add the right hand side numbers, then divide 

the sum by 9 ) 

2. 252 - 7 = 

3. 63+ (9*3) =  

4. ____ * 5 = 605 ( Hint :- Divide)  

5. 73+65+34 =  

6. 9 hundreds  + 12 tens +  5 ones =  

7. From 830 , take away 656. (  Hint :- subtract)  

8. 891 - _____ = 700 ( Hint :- Subtract the smaller number from the greater one).  

9. Take away Rs. 32.50 from Rs. 50 = Rs. _____  ( Hint  :- subtract.  

Rs.60- Rs.42.50 = 60.00 

                               - 42.50  

                                ------------ 

                                  17.50     ( Follow the process of subtraction of 4- digit              

                                --------------   numbers with carrying).  

10. In 59,165 the place value of 9 is  =  

11.268 * 3 =  

12. 129 * 3 = (3*9)+ (3* ____). ( Hint :- 169*5 = ( 5*9)+(5*160) ). 

13. Add 13 eleven times . 



14. (25*40)-100 =  

15. (4*0) - (3*0)= 

16. ( 102+102)- 102 = 

17. 19 kg 135 g = ______ g 

18. 156+44= 150 + ____ (  Hint :- Add the left hand side numbers then subtract 

150 from the sum).  

19. 6*9+____ = 100  ( Hint :- Multiply 6 and 9 then subtract the product from 

100 ). 

20. What is 10 less than a thousand?  

 

This was all for today's worksheet  

Stay home   Stay safe 

 

 


